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Hope College
**"Dad" Elliott Concludes Big Week of Prayer**

SPOOKING ATTENDING WESTON HOUSE A BIG ENTHUSIASTIC TIP---"DAD" RECOGNIZED PERSONALITY. OTHER SPEAKERS GIVE TIME ADDRESSES

With the coming of "Dad" Elliott to conclude the annual Week of Prayer this week, the students of Hope College and even people of Holland were given a sure opportunity of hearing one of the biggest men in the Kingdom of God today. We thus know he bore us, by his pictures, and the enthusiastic visit from Luke George. Put somehow report is unable to present the figure of the entire volume in which "Dad" made his appearance on the scene last Sunday morning our able man. It did help but help that something vital and entered into this campaign we are gladly to sing his praises.

It was as the he carried with him some atmosphere of the realities of life, some of his deepest and closest things, et al. entered into this campaign we are gladly to sing his praises.

The students of Hope are this week enjoying a rare spiritual privilege. Although a large percentage of the staff is away, the coming of "Dad" made the need of a refreshing period—an experience that cannot but work to rouse themselves to the calms of Jesus when He has welcomed.

Wednesday morning Dr. Willette of Grand Rapids spoke on the theme, "The Secret of Jesus," and he added in that on the calms of Jesus when He has welcomed.
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The three men are definitely not of the same height, but the man in the middle is much taller than the man on the left. The man on the right is wearing a suit and tie, while the man in the middle is wearing casual clothes. The man on the left is wearing a hat and a scarf. The background shows a snow-covered landscape with trees and mountains. The overall mood of the image is calm and serene, with a touch of melancholy. The lighting is soft and natural, highlighting the outlines of the figures and the beauty of the scenery.
Lee last Monday evening, the new church of the Trinity Reformed con-
ference at Grand Haven was dedicat-
ed. Rev. John Van Zomeren, ’94, the pastor of the church, made an address. Rev. W. W. McManus, ’94, of Kalamas-
so who was the first pastor of the and Rev. John E. Vandenbosch, D. D., ’90, also took part in the service.

Rev. Herman F. Peake, ’93, of Bagu, Japan, has again written one of his well-known articles in the Dutch world. He writes among other things, "I have not yet decided when we will start for home, but it will be sometime during February. I hope to reach Pampa-
na, about March 1, and spend the next four months with a united family.
After that, Mr. Peake and I, with some or no children, will make head-
quar ters in Chicago, and device place for running up vigor and enthusiasm for the next seven years in Japan.

Rev. Peter Morely, ’94, and wife, left this city last Wednesday evening for North Java, i.e., where they will visit their daughter Mrs. King, until De-

June. They will then proceed to Fran-
du, Calif., where they will make their home at 1925 South Madison Avenue until June, when their hope to return to Holland.

Prof. John C. Hoekje, ’94, of Kala-

laughs, speak at the annual banquet of
the Western Normal School at Grand

Haven recently.

Rev. Harry Best, ’96, and family,
left for Amery, Wisconsin, November 9.
This marks the end of their second tour.

Rev. A. J. Packs, ’87, of Pella, lowa, has been extended by the Reformed Church of Grand Rapids. He is also wanted as an clerical auxiliary in Seattle, Washington, by the classics of Canada.

Rev. H. Schipper, ’97, has received a call to the Reformed church at Bax-

The Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Polgrim, ’96 and ’98, have recently moved into the new house of the Presbyterian church of Franklin, Kentucky, where Mr. Polgrim has been located since last May. At the installation of the Rev.

E. J. Shal, ’96, as pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church of Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, two weeks ago, Mr. Pat-
took the charge and the pastor.

Invitations are out for the marriage December 6, of Miss Helen Dethens of Boyds, In a, and the Rev. Richard Vanders Berg, ’11, of First Street Reformed church of Kalamazoo. They will be in town in their way from the first of January, at 31 West Pat-
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Practical Economy.

If the power generated by the jans in manipulating guns could be collected by every girl in this Hall who is a master of the rubber item, most of these repairs could be done by the girl herself, and is wouldn’t be convenient to keep the building lighted for some time.

What Do You Know About This?

It is said that a certain man who has seen his first child to church for a con-
tainment of fanatically known and designated Miss Jeanette Runkle. Now that grand old document, I declare, is in the hands of the United States, says, "Every person shall be a representative who shall not be an inhabitant of that state in which he shall be chosen."

The constitution is very clear on this point, but it is also undeniably true that the congress "can" elect from Montana is a "Nin." Now the ques
tion arises, "Shall she be a Congress-

This is a question well worth the consideration of Dr. McCready’s stu-
dies in logic. As a matter of grass mat, the maxim peculiar cannot be fallacious. But as a matter of law—well you prescriptive law ste-
dards, how do you get around that?

Some girls marry for protection, a lot of them marry for revenge only.

People who appear before the court should refrain from likeness.

The Student Council at Hilandale has designated December 8 as a College

"Pop-up Day." The Hope Text Book agency and the Subscription Manager of the ANCHOR ardly endorse such a plan.

But the lighting of the country’s flag on movie screens.

Lawrence College at Appleton, Wis-

sconsin, established, if we are correctly

informed, in 1846, has a student body of 855, representing eight states and two foreign countries. It issues, ac-

countable, to its new claim, and we believe justly, “America’s Greatest College” by a great deal for Lawrence, and won-

ering a great deal about areas other colleges we happen to know them.

JACK FROST ON THE RUN

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE WARM FRIENDS

HOLLAND, Michigan

World’s Largest Direct Installers of Furnaces

Your friends can buy anything you can give them except your photo-

ographs.

See LACEY for Photos

19 E. Eighth St., Up-stairs

Holland, Mich.

Which is your Laundry?

TRY THE

FOOT-

WEAR

Dr. James O. Scott

DENTIST

Office: 19 E. Eighth St.

See LACEY

19 E. Eighth St., Up-stairs

Holland, Mich.

Loy

Any one having the knowl-
edges of a Wireman A n.d a

1913, bound in a morose audio cover, will re-

quire a permit of the information lead-

to its recovery. Kindly look through your book rack. 

Direct any inquiries to the Editor, or the Hope Text Book Agency.

You Like To Eat and we will SELL YOU your “Eats”

Central Market

Molenar & DeGoe

46 E. Eighth Street

Basket Ball

Do You Play

Get topped up at

Van Tongeren's

The Sporting Goods Man

Developing and Printing Kodak

Framing, Engraving and Copying

At Coster's

19 E. Eighth Street

City Phone 1582
Franklin Policies
Are Registered
If you want to know all about them
ASK ME

WM. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Phone 1124
DILLARD, MICH.

G. J. Ball, President
H. J. Locken, Cashier
WIN. J. Weaver, Ass. Cashier

First State Bank
with savings department
Capital, Surplus and undistributed profits $127,000.00
Deposits $1,450,000.00

WHEN
Uneeda Haircut
See CASPER BELT
The Shop nearest the College

Amos Vander Tuinert
John E. Rogers, Gobber
Peoples State Bank
Capital $50,000.00
Holland — Michigan

WHO MAKES
Good Ice Cream?
WE DO
Don't forget to try our Fruit Ice Cream. Brick or bulk.

Waganaar & Hamm
Citizens Phone 1470
56 West Eighth Street

Everything Electrical at
Herman De Fouw
8 E. Eighth St.

Charter's Barber Shop
Our Work Speaks for Itself
NUFF SED
6 West Eighth Street
Next to Von's Restaurant

ELECTRIC
Shoe Hospital
Shoes Repaired While
U wait
Caspaw Rubber Heels put on
in Five Minutes

What's the Reason for This?
Pros. Dowman had the misfortune to
let his horses run away last Saturday.
The horse broke loose while the
prosecutor was biding his good
good, and considerable damage was
done to the buggy.—The Blowingfield
(Adv. News

The Act of Reason
Wyatt—Buckey or grant; must be
 payable.—Adv. in the Buffalo News.

"On your way, Buckey!"
"This can wait."

Copyright 1915, Moulton Press, Port Huron.

I haven't stopped admiring my
wonderful showing of new suits
overcoats and shoes for Fall and
Winter since they came out.

I don't remember when I have
been so enthusiastic over my
styles and values as I am this
season.

There's one thing certain. If
every man around here knew
what I am offering I would have
a monopoly of the Fall clothing
and shoe business of this city.

My store wouldn't be big enough to
hold all the men that would
crowd in here to buy

It won't take much talking to
sell such merchandise—they'll
sell themselves!

Have you seen them?

Otto J. Cohan
The Progressive Clothier
15 W. Sixth St.
Next to Meyer's Mode Store.

The photographs that please
are the rich old Dutch Sepia
Made by those who know how at
E. J. Mac Dermont's Studio
ZEELAND, MICH.

FARBERLICHTER & OPTICIEN
206 S. River Ave.
Ctys. Phone 1377
Holland, Mich.

Quality Candy Shop
Gas Bottles, Prop.

Strained Eyes Mean
Constant Headaches.
Come to me for Glasses to give you Relief

J O H N P I E P E R
Graduated Optometrist and Optician

The Original Self-filler
$8.50 and up
MODEL DRUG STORE
Eighth Street and River Ave.

CONKLIN
Self-filling Fountain Pens

STUDENTS
Try us for High Grade Candies and Bon Bons
Try a Cup of Delicious Hot Chocolate

SUPERIOR CIGAR COMPANY
206 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.

Get acquainted with Edward Brouwer at the Economic Printing Co. Take your Printing jobs to him and let him give you ideas, or still better—bring your work to him and tell him what you want, and when you get it you will be satisfied. He did last year and he will do it this year. Tell him you read his Adv. in the Anchor. Call No. 4145 and he will call as soon.

Economic Printing Co.

EDWARD BROUWER
Next to the largest building on E. 8th Street
176 E. 8th St. Next to Holland Bank Co.
Ctys. Phone 1415

A Time To
Rejoice

Thanksgiving marks the
passing of autumn and
the approach of winter.
With the change in sea-
sions comes a change in
clothes. A Catheraln
Serge Special—$1300 Blue
or 3130 Gray—will add to
your enjoyment that
day and many others.

Lokker-Rutgers
COMPANY
Clothing, Shoes and Gent's
Furnishings
MERCHANT TAILORS
33-41 E. Bth St. Holland, Mich.